Door Systems Comparison
Brand
Door
Type/Name
Species

Energy Star

Therma-Tru
Class-Craft Fiberglass Class-Craft Fiberglass
American
Mahogany

Class-Craft Fiberglass Rustic Class-Craft Fiberglass Fiber-Classic
Oak

Smooth-Star

Fiberglass

Fiberglass, Rustic look

Fiberglass, Oak look

Fiberglass

Fiberglass
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Fiberglass, Mahogany
look

""
All Therma-Tru
Residential Entry Doors
and Sidelites including
Classic-Craft, FiberClassic, Smooth-Star
Profiles and Traditions
brands qualify
except:Transoms
(glass above the door),
ProEdge
Doors,products with
single-pane clear glass,
Fiber-Classic
Designline (raised
panel)

Features

The Classic-Craft
Add the character of a rustic
Imagine the beauty of Meet the very first fiberglass Smooth-Star Fiberglass doors are
American Style
Mahogany Collection
entryway to your home's
oak wood for the front front door-the door that
Collection fiberglass
crafted to withstand the dents, dings
gives you elegant door
entry doors were
Southwestern or European
door of your home with revolutionized an industry.
and abuse of everyday life. Their
all of the added benefits Therma-Tru’s Fiber-Classic beautiful durability and smooth, ready-toinspired by early 1900s styles with the look of rich country architecture with the
Classic-Craft Rustic Collection. of fiberglass. These
residential architecture. mahogany made from
door changed how doors are pain surface offer a crisp, clean profile
environmentally friendly
Made of durable fiberglass,
doors offer deep rich
The collection
made, and still sets the
that’s a gratifying addition to any homematerials that hold up to these front doors for your house grain detailing for a
complements many
standard for today’s fiberglass inside and out.The meticulously
have the look of real wood grain, stunning first impression entry doors. Our original
popular home designs. weather and wear. The
handcrafted, glass designs feature
and the simple yet authentic
Made with our patented Mahogany Collection is
and instant curb appeal. vision was an entry door that handsome caming and exceptional
AccuGrain technology, made with our patented
hand-craftsmanship of the
The entry doors have
would not crack, split, splinter, attention to detail. In addition, most of
you get the look of high- AccuGrain technology to artisans that originally created
the distinctive look,
or warp like wood. The result? the selected styles are offered with
grade wood with all of give the look of high-grade these door styles. These doors texture and feel of
Therma-Tru’s patented
brass, brushed nickel or black nickel
the durability of
are made with our patented
wood, with all of the
natural oak grain, but
fiberglass entryway door
caming. These doors will give your
fiberglass. The doors durability of fiberglass.
AccuGrain technology to give the won't dent, ding, split, that’s durable, stylish,
family years of dependable service.
have the look and feel The exterior doors in this look of high-grade wood, with all rot, or crack like real
economical and most
That’s because Smooth-Star system
of a real wood front
components are designed and built to
collection have the look
of the durability of fiberglass.
oak doors will over time. preferred by builders and
door- with solid wood and feel of a real wood
The doors in this collection have Our patented AccuGrain remodelers. Fiber-Classic has work together for the utmost in
square edges,
front door — with solid
the look and feel of a real wood technology gives the
the warm, rich look of
durability, safety and weather
architecturally correct wood square edges,
front door-with solid wood
resistance. Features: A smooth,
look of high-grade wood hardwood, with all of the
stiles, rails and panels. architecturally correct
paintable surface, a crisp stile and rail
square edges, architecturally
advantages of Therma-Tru
with the long lasting
Unlike genuine wood
stiles, rails and panels.
correct stiles, rails and panels. durability of fiberglass. fiberglass. It is made with a
lines comparable to a wood door, a
doors, they resist
Unlike genuine wood
Unlike genuine wood doors, they These doors in this
solid polyurethane foam core solid polyurethane foam core with five
splitting, cracking and doors, they resist splitting, resist splitting, cracking and
collection are low
with five times the insulating times the insulating value of a wood
rotting. Colors : Bronze, cracking and rotting.
rotting. Colors : Bronze, White, maintenance and will
value of wood.Colors: Bronze, door, an optional multi-point locking
White, Almond, Stone
system for enhanced security
retain their beauty for
White, Stone, Almond Colors : Bronze, White,
Stone, Almond
years to come.
Stone, Almond.
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